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This research reports on a study that assessed Indian consumers’ response to green
marketing communications, based on their GREEN consumption values. GREEN (Haws
et al,2014) refers to consumers’ tendency to express their environmental concern
through theirconsumption behaviors. This study applies this construct in a marketing
communicationscontext. The results show that GREEN can enhance understanding of
consumers’ green attitudes and intentions. The model of data gathering was field
model, the tools were standard questionnairs, the style of data analysis, the
statistical society of the research, , the structural equations modeling was with the
utilization of software of the PLS, continental keshavarzi bank customer in rasht city,
in summer 1397, the sampling was accidental and the volume of the sample was17.
GREEN consumption values have an impact on how Indian consumers respond to
advertising and public relations stimuli, as GREEN influences perceptions of green
brand trust, attitudes toward green marketing communications, and green brand
support and purchase intentions. The research adds to the growing literature on
green marketing in emerging economies and extends the application of the GREEN
construct the domain of consumer behavior to that of green marketing
communications. The results suggest that marketers should focus on developing
green marketing communications strategies, rather than just green advertising
strategies; and they can position their green products to appeal to consumers based
on GREEN consumption values. The study is the first to apply the GREEN construct in
assessing consumer response to brand’s green marketing communications; it also
explores this issue in an emerging economy.
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